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1,200 rolls of newspnni and 300 pallets of 1 Designing and equipping Salt Lake City JOA headquarters and plant 1 .i Inserts on racks almost 600 feet long 
and 100 feet h~eh,  accord~ne to D~Mare. 

SUBURBAN SAVINGS 
BY J I M  ROSENBERG 

N 
EWSPAPER AGENCY CORP. IS MOVING AHEAD WITH 

decisions for its new suburban headquarters and 
plant in West Valley City, southwest of the current 
offices of the company that manages The Salt Lake 
Tribune and the Dese~etMomingNews under ajoint 

operating agreement. 

Contrary to EUPs earlier report, the 
tower TKS ran at Neqo~vil l  not go to NAC, 
and the Color'rop 5000UD uses conven- 
tional, not melal-hacked, blankets. 

Automated storage and retrieval may do 
douhle duty hy moving and holding up to 

Hired to provide full architectural and engineering services under 
the direction of architect David Ehrhardt, Dario Designs Inc. also 
is aiding NAC in selecting materials-handling, packaging and, with 
consultant Chuck Blevins, pressroom equipment. 

Beyond being the first to buy TKS's 4-by-1 press and the largest 
wit11 such aone-around double\vidc 
(EUP, June 23, Aug. ll), NAC considered 
lining up reelstallds alo~~gside i h  three 
in-line presses - units and towers of 
which would he erected at 90" from their 
customary orientation to i~llow straight 

Director Mike Shafer said NAC did "take a 
hard look at" the side-fed option, hut that 
it is now $retty much out of the equation." 
Still, though the matter "is 99.9% decided" 
in favor of printing over the reelstands, 
"we've left that open," said NAC General 

Temby said i%C will replacc one of four 
planned inserting lines with a collator fbr 
Sunday packages, a decision DiMare said 
will affect the size ofthe building, \vI~ich 
"is designed for any department to douhle . . 
in size at any time without disruption:' 

Bevond that. DiMare said he tries to 
halancc the aesthetic concerns of those ns- 
ing Lhe building and those living or driving 

. ,. - - .  
Ciw and the Wasatch Range beyond, even - .  
an ugly neigl~horing electrical substation. 

Truck docks will disal~pear into an exca- 
vated hill behind the huildinr: which itself ... 
will hide the snbstation. In offices across 

That big curve's 600-foot radius, he ex- 
plained, allows use of straight, 8-fwt panels 
to achieve the overall effect hecause, meas- 
uring from the same starting point, a culve 
with that radius and a straight line are 
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Designs President Dario D. D. DiMare, or so, will come down to "weigl~ing the unit measuring 4 feet, alniost evelytl~ing 
affords better tension and register control difference between operational savings can he bought fbr lower cost at a standard I !  
arrangement considered hy NAC, angle 
bars would be used only to bring printed 
webs to the folders. A TKS site in Japan 
operates a side-fed, 4,-hy-2 press. 

DiMare said putting all the equipment 
within sight on one floor should reduce 
time and s M ~ n g .  "There's no up and down, 
with the exception of putting plates on 
towers' upper cylinders," he noted. 

Thougl~ the letter of intent is for hottom- 
fed presses, TKS (USA) Inc. National Sales 
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. 
into the calculations, owing to design issues 
and extra steel required to erect towers 
over rather than dongside reelstands. 

"There's some costjustification to he 
done on it," said Temhy, explaining that 
while side-feeding may yield a hctter return 
on investment with respect to manning 
(and eliminate the cost ofa press tabletop), 
the right-angle configuration adds to 
expenses 'tecause the footprint ofthe 
building is bigger." 111 any event, a decision 
will not he based solely on cost, Ten~hy said. 

.. 
according to DiMarc. 

A precast concrete facade was choscn 
for its durability, low maintenance, and a 
fa~niliarity to the contractors. DiMare said 
it will he tinted in sectious usingsix or 
seven colors to look like pixels in the 
background of alon-resolution digital 
photo taken at the site. From adistance, 
it will simulate the mountains that the 
building will obscure. Parapets and screens 
for air conditioning and other rooftop 
equi~ment can extend the simulation . .. . . 

uzl~ere peaks would otherwise appear 

Calling it an attractive bnt 
inexpensive solution, DiMare 
insisted that good design does 
not necessarily cost more. 
Good thing, too, given Tribune 

owler Willia~n Deal1 Singleton's 
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